RECOMMENDATIONS TRAIL GROUP LESSONS
“Martha Jesty is a brilliant teacher! She makes learning really fun and effortless,
using music and rhythm to help you to get the language into your head effortlessly.
This is nothing like the language teaching you had in school (unless you were very
lucky!) – it is modern and truly interactive. In a short introductory session she
taught us how to ask for someone’s telephone number - and understand the answer
– as well as telling someone else our number. We ended up dancing to music as we
practiced!” Caroline Ewans, Thoughtful Marketing
“I really enjoyed Martha Jesty´s taster session on learning Spanish. What a fun way
to learn a language and so different from the traditional school experience that I
remember. There was tremendous energy and participation from everyone
interacting with each other. She also have a lovely style in balancing the need to
instruct and encourage at the same time.” Mark Rowray, Kingston Web Design
“You probably heard of the power of teaching by example? Martha Jesty is one of
these inspiring people whose passion for what she does naturally creates her
business of teaching languages and dancing. Ever thought of learning Spanish,
visually, auditory plus moving your body with the rythm of uno, dos, tres, ...? Thats
what we did at Martha's talk at Fabulous Women and I think I can safely say, we
didn't just learn to count from one to ten but also got a reminder of how much fun
and ease learning can be.” Martina Grubmueller, Syncholistic
“I met some great people in the group especially Martha Jesty who has an amazing
abundance of energy. She taught us all to count to 10 in Spanish and taught us how
to say our mobile numbers in Spanish, then to help it sink in we danced to Spanish
music whilst saying our phone numbers in Spanish. It was so much fun and very
educational at the same time. Very inspirational.” Demelza Fry
“Martha Jesty is just fantastic! Upon meeting her, I was captivated by her energy
and her charm. Martha also has an extremely positive outlook on life that is
infectious! She knows how to bring the best of a person! My recommendation goes
to this lovely lady! Furthermore, on the language side of things, I wasn't able to
continue with my Spanish lessons due to personal circumstances, but should there
be an opportunity to be taught by Martha Jesty again I would jump on it! We had a
meet to discuss certain things and she was so open, and I can imagine she takes
this into her lessons; an open, free enjoyable approach!
Jonathan Tsang, Senior host for Petrobas
“Martha Jesty is a truly committed individual. Her passion and sincerity really shines
through in all she does. She has a genuine love of her work and is inspiring with her
infectious positivity. After a few minutes in Martha's company, one feels uplifted,
energised and full of compassion. She moves you to want to do more for those
around you.” Barbara Ewing
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“Martha Jesty provided a breath of fresh air in her Latin style networking breakfast
meeting. It was very social able and fun yet still having plenty of time to chat with
people and understand what everyone did. Martha has an energy and fun
personality that permeates through the meetings. She is great at bringing together
people and breaking the ice between contacts.” Nevil Kapadia, Wellness Coach
“Martha Jesty has a passion for life. she engages with people and brings her special
zest to everything she does. I have been to a number of events where Martha has
been an effective communicator and teacher, always professional and highly
recommended. Martha is an Ambassador for Kingston Business Biscotti and is a joy
to work with.” John Ballard
“Martha is a 'get-things-done' person, and she inspires others to achieve too. Her
passion for life and sense of fun is immediately evident, equalled only by her
compassion for those less fortunate, particularly women and children, both in her
native Latin America and here in the UK. She is a networker by nature, and loves to
share her energy and enthusiasm, but always in a caring and selfless way. A 'good
woman', in every sense... I'm glad to know her!” Keith Grover
“Martha is quite an inspiring lady in so many different areas. One of my experiences
with Martha has been her style of teaching a new language within a group setting. It
was not just highly effective learning but also great fun. I particularly like her
creativity in imparting knowledge in a non-conventional way; using mind and body
movement, innovative thinking! Her enthusiasm and passion coupled with her
determination and professional conduct is a winning formula. Working with Martha
gives you a whole new jest for life! Such energy. Martha was a great subject to
capture, both with wellbeing activities, team building with Spanish and her charity
work. It is a pleasure to be associated with Martha. I am very much looking forward
to the next chapter to capture in Martha's life.” Jane Hamilton-Cross
“This woman has bags of energy. She is ethical, courageous and sincere. She strives
for perfection and gives 100% in everything that she does. Fun and loveable, Martha
was a pleasure to network with and know a bit of Spanish.” Nina Assam
“I had the pleasure of seeing how Martha works at a networking event recently. She
was so enthusiastic and good at what she does, got everyone up and put a huge
smile of everyone's faces. We all felt wonderful afterwards with such a great class.”
Tina Murray
I can highly recommend Martha Jesty as a brilliant Spanish language party
entertainer and party organiser. Her skills are unique and her Spanish language
parties will be guaranteed to give everyone a great time. I was at one not too long
ago and it was terrific. Alan Bott, Project Manager
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“Martha Jesty has been supporting The Social Media Business Club with team
building and fun activities. At the SMBClub we aim to develop a C-Suite culture of
knowledge sharing, collaboration and mutual development in a serious and fun way.
Martha has been running team building activities in Spanish and English at the
events and combining and delivering these activities in a fun manner.
Martha has also acted as the corporate entertainer at the parties afterwards.”
Peter Wilkinson
I met Martha Jesty at one of the networking events she organizes with free Spanish
classes. She is highly talented in many areas, passionate about the charities she
supports and her networking meetings are informal, fun and provide a relaxed
atmosphere to meet like minded people, I highly recommend her services.”
Annette Self, Cognitive Hypnotherapist
“Martha Jesty must be the busiest networker I have ever met! Full of energy and
always a smile on her face. She offered me to help a friend of mine that she never
meet without me asking for it. I can highly recommend working with Martha
together as she is a great person to do business with and a great Spanish teacher.”
Richard Senger, Client Relationship Manager

Martha Jesty is great at linking up people with a shared business connection. Her
networking groups are fun, informal and they work. Highly recommend Martha and
her Spanish lessons business. Looking forward to learning Spanish from Martha,
know she is a sensitive teacher. Alison Persson, Buy-To-Let mentor
“At our networking meeting Martha taught us to count in Spanish during her 10
minute presentation. She is very professional, creative and had everyone
participating. She is a great motivator and passionate about her job. I can highly
recommend her.” Leonie Wright, Nutrition Coach and Speaker at EatWright
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